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TOUGH, LIGHTWEIGHT 
AND VERSATILE



High output power in compact body: With 470nm high torque but only 2.6kg.  
An all new twin hammer block design allows smaller size and lower weight but also 
gives reduced vibration and noise levels. Combining such features makes the  
new ey 7552 a desirable, comfortable but very hard working tool.

A rubber protector is fitted to  
front housing to prevent damage 

to surrounding materials. This 
also helps to protect against 

damage to the unit itself where 
repeated contact with floor or 

work station causes wear. To reduce risk of battery power 
running out, users can check 
power level status using the 
battery capacity level indicator 
when preparing to take unit to 
remote or high level areas with 
no access to power source.

Twin hammer structure  
gives compact size  
and reduced weight with  
high power!  
Combination of main 
inner hammer plus sub 
outer hammer also helps 
to reduce vibration.
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POWER, COMFORT, PERFORMANCE: Ey 7552



ey 7552 Ls2s 
18V Heavy Duty Impact Wrench

 Compact body length: 214mm
 Lightweight 2.6kg
 High power: max. 470Nm
 New twin hammer block design
 Battery capacity indication lamp
 4.2Ah Li-ion battery
 Variable speed control / versatile
 Electric brake
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POWER, COMFORT, PERFORMANCE: Ey 7552



18V 4.2ah Li-ion

 EY 7552 LS2S 
Cordless Heavy Duty Impact Wrench
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14.4V 14.4Vh  Li-ion

 EY 37A1 B
Cordless Blower
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DEALER‘S STAmP

panasonic electric Works europe ag
The design and specification of products are con-
stantly changing in the interest of improvement. 
Whilst every care has been taken in preparation of 
this catalogue, some changes may not have been 
indicated and may have occurred after publication. 
Please check with your Panasonic dealer for de-
tails. Panasonic Electric Works Europe AG cannot 
accept responsibility for any errors and omissions.
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ey 7552 Ls2s

Voltage 18V

Battery capacity accord. to IEC (technology) 4.2Ah (Li-ion)

Charging time (usable/ full) 55min. / 70min. 
(using EY 0L82 B charger)

Speed at no load (low/high) in min-1 (rpm) 0 - 1,550  

Impacts / min (ipm) (m12 nut) 0 - 2,400  

Size (W x L x H) 77 x 214 x 252mm

Weight (incl. battery) 2.6kg

Standard accessories  
(battery / charger / tool case)

· 2 x battery EY 9L51B 
· charger EY 0L82 B 
· incl. tool case

ey 37a1 B

Voltage 14.4V / 18V (Li-ion)

Hours of use with 18V EY 9L51B
Hours of use with 14,4V EY 9L45B

Approx. 15min.
Approx. 22min.

maximum air speed with 18V EY 9L51B
maximum air speed with 14.4V EY 9L45B

Approx. 70m/s (with nozzle)
Approx. 60m/s (with nozzle)

maximum air flow with 18V EY 9L51B
maximum air flow with 14.4V EY 9L45B

Approx. 3.0m3/min (w/o nozzle)
Approx. 2.6m3/min (w/o nozzle)

Size excl. battery (W x L x H) 148 x 370 x 213mm

Weight (excl. battery) 1.2kg

Standard accessories -

Technical DaTa

 Compact body length: 214mm
 Lightweight 2.6kg
 High power: max. 470Nm
 New twin hammer block design
 Battery capacity indication lamp
 4.2Ah Li-ion battery
 Variable speed control / versatile
 Electric brake
 Extra battery pack as standard equipment

 Powerful air volume and wind speed
 Variable air volume control
 Without battery / charger

C SPRiNG PiN TYPE

18V


